A single layer filtration system was developed to investigate the filtration and regeneration performance of diesel particle filter (DPF). The particle layer thickness was directly measured online to analyze the different filtration stages. The influence of particle property on particle layer stage performance was also investigated. The results indicate that the filtration velocity can greatly affect the deep bed filtration stage, and the deposited particle layer can be compressed even in very low filtration velocity and higher filtration velocity trends to form denser particle layer. Optimizing the pore structure can effectively shorten the deep bed filtration stage and reduce the pressure drop eventually. An empirical function was proposed to relate the pore structure and the initial increment rate of pressure drop, which presented that reducing the pore size distribution range (3 ) can result in low DPF filtration pressure drop. The filtration stage could be further divided into four stages, and the value of particle layer thickness ranging within 15∼20 m has been found to be critical number for the shift from the transient stage to the cake filtration stage. Particle with large primary diameter and BET surface was beneficial to form loose particle layer.
Introduction
Diesel engines are widely employed for their efficient fuel consumption and low CO 2 emission, but they are also one of the widely recognized sources for particle emission, which has negative impacts on the environment and human health. Increasingly stringent legislations on vehicular emissions have triggered research interests in fuel formulations and oxygenated fuel addition [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , engine calibration and designs [6] [7] [8] [9] , and effective after treatment technologies [10, 11] to reduce particle and gaseous emissions. Among all the aforementioned techniques, engine calibration has limited room for emissions improvement, and the effects of oxygenated fuel addition on particle emissions are somewhat controversial [2] . Therefore, diesel particle filter (DPF) has been considered as an effective means to reduce particle emissions from diesel engines since it directly captures diesel particles to prevent their release to the atmosphere [11] . Although a DPF potentially has impressive filtration efficiencies, generally in excess of 95% and up to about 99% in mass, it requires low operating pressure drop to avoid the deterioration of the engine output power and fuel efficiency. Such a low pressure drop can reduce the DPF regeneration frequency and the fuel regeneration. Thus it is necessary to investigate the filtration mechanism and methods to minimize the pressure drop.
Typically, a three-stage filtration process, including deep bed filtration stage, transition filtration stage, and particle layer ("cake") filtration stage, was used to illustrate the particle deposition process in porous ceramic pores. The microscopic observations have been firstly conducted to show the 2 Journal of Combustion particle deposition process, by cutting the DPF substrate and then exposing the loaded DPF channels to obtain the surface topography above the ceramic surface. While the information of particle packing property was missed [12] , the uneven particle distribution along the DPF channel was observed with the thickness being less than 100 m, which was directly due to uneven wall flow velocity along the channel length [13] . The inhomogeneous porous particle cake was also investigated with the thickness ranged in 130 to 500 m, and the particle cake consisted of several superposed layers corresponding to different soot generations [14] . However these offline measurements cannot quantify the particle loading and distinguish the transition of the different filtration stages. Therefore, the single DPF filtration channel system was developed to online measure the particle deposition process without cutting the DPF substrate. Based on the single channel system, evolution of the filtration process was presented by the microscopic pictures [15] , and the deposited particulate volumes required to reach the transition points from deep bed to "cake" filtration were determined [16] , and the packing density of particle layer can be calculated [17] . The deposited particle cake tends to present the similar packing property once the deep bed and transient stage were completed. So the deposition process in deep bed filtration stage and packing property of cake filtration stage are the two hot research points to investigate the filtration process to minimize the filtration pressure.
In the year 2007, a dense layer coated on common DPF ceramic wall was experimentally reported to control the deep bed filtration and reduce the overall filtration pressure drop [18] . This improved technology was referred to as the dual layer pore structure, in which the gas inflow side of the wall is given a filtration layer having small pores and a high porosity. It has been demonstrated to drastically improve the filtration efficiency, drastically reduce the backpressure with particle accumulation, and provide a linear relationship between soot loading and backpressure [19] . The ash loaded DPFs were found to show similar features of reducing the pressure drop [20, 21] . A numerical simulation model was applied to study the influence of pore diameter of dense layer on the particle slip and the accumulated particle inside the wall, which could obviously affect the filtration efficiency, pressure drop, and the catalytic oxidation of deposited particle in regeneration process [22] . The dual layer technology is a good way to avoid the accumulated particle inside the micropores. However, the influence of micropore structure on deep bed filtration stage has not yet been reported, which is the first motivation of our study presented in this paper.
As mentioned above, the particle packing property in cake filtration stage as another research point needs to be focused on. It is related to not only the pressure drop but also the regeneration process. While simple approaches were used to describe the soot layer, mostly assuming a constant value for soot layer density and permeability in previous research work. The values of 100 kg/m 3 and 140 kg/m 3 were mostly employed as packing density in mathematical models for the simulation of the loading and regeneration process in the DPF [23] [24] [25] [26] . In order to validate the simulation model with the experimental results, the density values were usually selected optionally and baselessly. For example, the range of 65 to 99 kg/m 3 was applied in [27] , and the values of 117 to 136 kg/m 3 were used in [28] . Thus the experimental measure of the particle layer density independently to the permeability is greatly needed. The values of 25-100 kg/m 3 were experimentally obtained by measuring the thickness and mass of particle layer deposited on single channel piece [17] . For the reason of the big experimental workload (e.g., pieces cutting and images solving), only several filtration velocities and particle loading were involved in this investigation. Furthermore, the method of cutting the single channel piece could lead to possibly damaging the deposited particle layer and obtaining large deviation on particle layer mass weighting. Therefore, the damage-free measuring of the particle layer thickness is urgently needed. The thickness can be directly measured online by the laser displacement sensor to simplify the experimental measurement, and this improvement can give a convenient for investigating the influence mechanism of the particle layer property, which is the second motivation of this study.
In the present study, a single layer channel system is developed, which can be employed to investigate both the particle filtration and regeneration process. Firstly, the filtration pressure drop of ceramic pieces under different velocity and pore structures were measured, and the deep bed filtration stage was focused on to investigate the relationship between the initial pressure drop increasing rate and the micropore structure. The dimensional analysis and experimental fitting methods were employed. Secondly, the filtration stage was analyzed based on the surface scanning electron microscope (SEM) measurement and the relationship between the thickness and pressure drop. Finally, the particle with different parameters is used to obtain the different particle cake packing densities to seek the effect of particle property on particle layer filtration process.
Experimental Setup and Materials

Single Layer Channel Filtration
System. In order to visualize the observations of filtration process of DPF, a single layer channel filtration system is built under laboratory conditions; and the sketch map of this system is shown in Figure 1 . As to the particle sources, the diesel engines exhaust soot, carbon black particle, and fuel (e.g., Propane) combustion generated soot are considered and flow into the single layer channel part separately through bypass valve control. When the diesel engine or the fuel burner are acted as soot generator, the inlet pipe and single layer channel part are heated and thermal insulated at the constant temperature 200 ∘ C. It is aimed at avoiding the water and volatile organic compounds (VOC) of the exhausted gas condensed in the single layer channel part. The condensed water and VOC can destroy the deposited particle layer resulting in a failure to obtain the expected experimental data correctly. Besides the heating, the thermal insulation can reduce the particle thermophoresis deposition in the sample pipe, so the particle concentration can be preserved uniformly, except for the fluctuation of the operating The schematic diagram of single layer channel filtration system. condition of the particle source. When applying the carbon black particle as the substituted or artificial diesel engine soot, the filtration process is conducted at the room temperature of about 25 ∘ C. The dried commercial carbon black is prepared before the experiment and then homogenously dispersed by an aerosol generator (Palas RBG1000) to simulate the diesel engine exhaust soot.
As to the single layer channel part, a single layer of ceramic piece (30 × 60 mm 2 ) cutting from a whole wall flow ceramic DPF filter is mounted in the middle of this part, which is attached to the stainless steel (SS) plate using high temperature cement (OMEGABOND5 OB-400) and fastened the SS plate by 4 bolts with M8 mm. The real pictures of the ceramic piece and its attached SS plate before and after the soot deposition are shown in Figure 2 . The deposited particle mass can be measured by weighting the ceramic piece together with the SS plate before and after the particle deposition using an electronic balance with the accuracy of 10 −4 g. The surface topography of particle layer on ceramic piece can also be measured offline by microscope or SEM/TEM (transmission electron microscope) method, which can directly show the microscopic and detail variation information of the particle deposition process. The particle deposition process on the ceramic Before particle loading After particle loading is shown in Figure 3 . A 2D laser displacement sensor (LJ-G080, Keyence) is applied to online measure the thickness of particle layer through the visualization window. The LJ-G080 sensor has 650 testing points with the accuracy of 1 m, which is capable of measuring the evolution of particle layer deposition during the filtration process.
Besides, the other online measuring parameters at the inlet and outlet of the single layer channel are temperature, pressure drop, exhaust gas concentration, and particulate matter (PM) mass and number distribution. The temperature is measured by K-type thermocouples, and pressure drop is measured by U-type manometer or high accuracy pressure transducers (OMEGA's PX409-005CG5V) with the measure ranges less than ±35 kPa. The gas concentrations are measured by AVL DICOM4000 or MRU NOVA PLUS gas analyzer. The PM mass and number distributions are measured by the CAMBUSTION DMS500 fast particle analyzer.
As to the single layer channel configuration, the channel height is selected for 15 mm, which is larger than the 1.16 mm for 300 CPSI DPF or 2.16 mm for 100 CPSI DPF. The reason of this design is to facilitate the mechanical machining of the SS frame and convenient for installing and removing the single layer ceramic piece. The researched particle diameter is normally smaller than 300 nm, so the particle in aerosol has good tracking capability with the cross flow. Although the cross flow pattern of single layer channel is different from that of honeycomb channel of DPF filter, the particle deposition processes on the ceramic surface of these two flow patterns have good consistency with each other. In this system, the particle deposition process normal to the ceramic surface is just focused on, while the particle migration potentially driven by the main flow direction parallel to ceramic surface is ignored.
As to the single layer channel operating pressure, because the particle sources are connected to the single layer channel through the bypass pipes, and the redundant exhaust is directly discharged into the atmosphere, so the inlet pressure of the single layer channel is nearly the atmospheric pressure. Actually the particle is absorbed into the single layer channel for filtration driven by a vacuum pump. The operating pressure of the single layer channel system is actually different from the real DPF system. The range of about 90-100 kPa is normally for the former one, while the range of about 100-115 kPa is normally for the later one. The variation of the operating pressure can cause the variation of operating temperature and particle concentration, while this deviation can be estimated and limited into a certain degree. The filtration velocity (flow rate) is controlled by a thermal wire type mass flowmeter, shown in Figure 1 . The vertical filtration velocity in this system is set to 0.02-0.15 m/s, which is in accordance with the wall flow filtration velocity of the real honeycomb DPF filter. Before the exhaust from the single layer channel flow into the mass flowmeter, the exhaust is cooled by a condenser, and then the condensed water and VOC fraction and the penetrated particle from the single layer channel are absorbed and filtered by a three-stage filtration system, to protect the mass flowmeter and ensure the measure accuracy.
On the other side, after the ceramic piece is loaded with particle through the filtration process, the combustion of the loaded particle layer can also be visually observed by this single layer system. The regeneration of deposited particle layer can be conducted by elevating the inlet exhaust temperature lager than 550 ∘ C to oxidize it, using an electrical heater (MHI MTA925-02) with maximum outlet temperature being about 700 ∘ C. The gas concentration and mass flowrate for the regeneration are controlled by the gas cylinder group and their flowmeters for each of them. Because the reason of this paper is not focused on the regeneration process, the detailed information of the regeneration function of this single layer channel system is just illustrated simply so far.
Particle Sources.
In this study, a one-cylinder diesel generator CF5000LN (0.406 L, wind cooled, 9 kW/3600 RPM) and a four-cylinder diesel engine DK4A (2.5 L, common rail, turbo charged, 75 kW/3600 RPM) are used to produce diesel soot as the soot generator. The CF5000LN generator is operated at 70% engine full load with the exhaust temperature about 350 ∘ C, while the DK4A engine is operated at the load of 57 Nm/2250 RPM with the exhaust temperature about 290 ∘ C.
Besides, four-type Degussa carbon blacks (Printex-U, SB 4A, CB FW200, SB250) are also used as substituted soot to investigate the particle deposition process. The particle properties of these carbon blacks together with the DK4A engine soot are shown in Table 1 , and the microscopic TEM (TEC-NAI G2 F20) picture of these particles is also shown in Figure 4 . The primary diameter data of different particles are their statistical mean values among more than 20 particles selected from the TEM pictures using image processing software. The values of Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface, VOC, and ash contents of carbon black are provided by manufacturers. The VOC content of DK4A soot is measured by vacuum dry method, while the BET surface and ash content of DK4A soot are not presented in this paper. The DK4A soot is collected directly from the engine rail pipe using the multiplayer stainless steel mesh filter and the sample mass obtained about 40 mg per hour under a steady state engine condition.
The Special Black (SB) 250 particles have the largest primary diameter of 51 nm, while the lowest BET surface (40 m 2 /g) is shown. The Carbon Black (CB) FW 200 particles have the smallest primary diameter of 20 nm, while the highest BET surface (550 m 2 /g) is shown. The VOC content of the DK4A soot is about only 4.1%, and although the VOC contents of SB 4A and CB FW200 particles are relatively large as 14.5% and 20.0% separately, the carbon black particles are operated in room temperature of about 25 ∘ C; thus the influence of VOC on particle filtration process is ignored in this paper. Besides, the ash contents of carbon black particles are smaller than 0.4% at the most, which is believed to be larger than the ash content of DK4A soot; thus the influence of ash content on particle filtration process is also ignored in this study.
Micropore Structure of Experimental Ceramic Pieces.
There are seven types of ceramic pieces used in this study, which are randomly cut from filters from different four DPF suppliers (one is American company, and the other three ones are domestic manufacturers). The micropore structures of these ceramic pieces are shown in Table 2 , which are measured by a mercury porosimeter (Micromeritics, AutoPore IV 9510) . The porosities of the tested pieces ranged from 13.88% to 51.34%, while the average pore diameters ranged from 5.59 m to 12.16 m. Table 2 also shows the value of three standard deviations (3 ), which is obtained from the Gaussian fitting the pore size distribution curves of different tested ceramic pieces. The Gaussian fitting curves of three ceramic pieces, for example, are shown in Figure 5 , and the values of the 3 ranged from 2.91 to 12.43 m, which are capable of representing the micropore size distribution of ceramic pieces.
The #1 ceramic pieces were prepared to study the influence of filtration velocity (0.02-0.04 m/s) on the filtration process, while the #2 to #4 pieces were used for 0.02 m/s filtration velocity condition, and the #5 to #7 pieces were used for 0.04 m/s condition to study the influence of pore structure on the filtration process in Section 3.1 in this paper. Besides, the #1 ceramic pieces are also used to conduct the research work of Sections 3.3 to 3.5.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Filter Pressure Drop.
The pressure drop of #1 ceramic pieces is measured for testing with different filtration velocities, and the diesel generator CF5000LN is used as particle source, and the operating temperature is kept at 200 ∘ C for steady state filtration test. With the increase in particle loading time, the pressure drop increases along with the deposited particle to present the typical three-stage filtration process, which is shown in Figure 6 . With the increase in filtration velocity, the deposited particle into the micropores of ceramic piece in unit time is increased, which led to rapidly completing the deep bed and transient filtration stage under high filtration velocity condition. The initial increment rates are obtained by fitting the first 120 s data of pressure drop It is attributed to the increasing deposited particle mass in unit time and filtration velocity, which is defined by Darcy's formula. The micropores are gradually blocked by deposited particle causing the ceramic piece permeability to gradually decrease. For the reason of the micropores being not blocked homogenously with loading time, the increment rate of pressure drop curve gradually decreased with loading time; thus the initial increment rates of first 120 s are used to evaluate the deep bed filtration process. The particle tends to more easily penetrate the ceramic piece in higher filtration velocity, so the deposited particle mass dividing the filtration velocity in higher filtration velocity condition is smaller than that of lower filtration velocity. Therefore, the initial increment rate does not increase quadratically with filtration velocity. For example, comparing with the two operating conditions of the 0.02 and 0.04 m/s, the value of 3.83/1.43 = 2.68 is clearly smaller than the value (0.04/0.02) 2 = 4 and the relative deviation is about 33%. The starting times of particle layer filtration also obviously decrease with the increase in filtration velocity, shown in Figure 6 . The particle layer filtration stags appear after about 1900 s for 0.02 m/s filtration velocity, 1300 s for 0.03 m/s, and 600 s for 0.04 m/s, which are approximately evaluated from the pressure drop curves. The pressure drop increment rates during the particle layer filtration stage are fit and shown with straight line with the increment rate values being 0.11 Pa/s for 0.02 m/s, 0.27 Pa/s for 0.03 m/s, and 0.46 Pa/s for 0.04 m/s filtration velocity, respectively. After the particle layer is formed, the particle filtration efficiency is kept constantly up to about 99% generally. So the value of deposited particle mass in unit time divided by the filtration velocity in particle layer filtration stage is kept nearly constantly for different filtration velocity. Based on this reason, the increment rate of pressure drop increases approximately quadratically with the increase in filtration velocity. For example, comparing with the two operating conditions of the 0.02 and 0.04 m/s, the value of 0.46/0.11 = 4.18 is near the value of (0.04/0.02) 2 = 4; the relative deviation is only about 4.5%, which is obviously smaller than 33% in deep bed filtration stage. However, the particle layer would tend to become denser in high filtration velocity, which should be taken into account under the condition of higher filtration velocity.
Although the different filtration velocity has significant effect on the deep bed filtration, once the particle layer is formed, the particle layer filtration process would present similar changing trends under different filtration velocities. This result suggests that decreasing the pressure drop of deep bed and transient filtration stage may be the only way to decrease the DPF pressure drop under the steady state filtration condition. This is also the original cause of dual layer filtration technology illustrated in the Introduction part of this paper. Therefore, different pore structure ceramic pieces are used to investigate the influence of micropore structure on filtration process, which is targeted to find the relationship between the pore structure and deep bed filtration process and ultimately obtain the optimization region or method to decrease the DPF pressure drop.
The measured pressure drop curves for different pore structure pieces with the 0.02 m/s and 0.04 m/s filtration velocities are shown in Figure 7 . The slopes of the pressure drop curves during the particle layer filtration stage have little difference for the different pore structures for the same filtration velocity. The relative deviations are about 16% and 4% for two filtration velocities. The reason is that the flow through the deposited particle layer mainly depends on the soot properties and the filtration velocities, and the particle layer characteristics are no longer subjected to the structure of the ceramic micropores below it. The pore structure has obvious effects on the pressure drop during the deep bed filtration and transition filtration stages. The filter with higher initial pressure drop increment rate and longer transition filtration stage has higher pressure drops during particle layer filtration stages. Thus, proper ceramic filter will reduce the pressure drop and delay the regeneration period which will reduce the fuel penalty during the filter regeneration process. If the pressure drop limit for filter regeneration is selected as 6000 Pa, for example, filter #5 would need to be regenerated after about 1500 s, while filter #6 would need about 8000 s under the same operating condition, shown in Figure 7 (b). Thus optimizing the pore structure is effective to reduce the DPF pressure drop. The initial increment rates are also fitted and marked in Figure 7 using the first 120 s data of pressure drop curves. Higher initial increment rate tends to cause higher DPF pressure drop. Therefore, investigation on the relationship between the pore structure and initial increment rate is quite useful to select and optimize the DPF pore structure.
The Relationship between the Pore Structure and Initial
Increment Rate of Pressure Drop. There are 9 values of initial increment rate (dΔ /d ) initial marked in Figures 6 and 7 for different pore structures and filtration velocities. However the values of (dΔ /d ) initial cannot be simply correlated with only one parameter of the velocity , or the porosity , or the average pore diameter and or the pore size distribution range 3 , shown in Table 1 . Thus a multiparameter correlation method is applied to empirically fit the data. Firstly, the Buckingham theorem was used for a dimensional analysis to correlate (dΔ /d ) initial with , , , 3 , and the exhaust dynamic viscosity as follows:
From (1), the values of (dΔ /d ) initial are directly proportional to the viscosity , 2 , 3 , and and inversely proportional to 3 . The values of the parameter DB defined by (1) are calculated using the above parameters, and the relationship between (dΔ /d ) initial and DB is presented in Figure 8 .
(dΔ /d ) initial is found to generally increase with DB , while the points are dispersed along the linear fitting curve with the coefficient of determination 2 = 0.7546. Equation (1) is just a dimensional analysis for the parameter of (dΔ /d ) initial . The detailed physical process is ignored in this analysis, and the large deviation is obtained by directly using this correlation. The bad linear fitting can be attributed to the definitions of filtration velocity and porosity in (1) . Firstly, as it has been mentioned above in Section 3.1, the initial increment rate does not increase quadratically with filtration velocity; thus the quadratic variation leads to large deviation from the linear fitting, which needs to be corrected. Secondly, larger porosity of ceramic piece would lead to lower filtration velocity and bigger particle deposition surface in micropores, so (dΔ /d ) initial would be inversely proportional to the porosity theoretically, which is contradicted to (1) variation trend. In practical condition, the porosity is actually varied together with the diameter . A particular experimental relationship between them is generated during the material manufacturing process without theoretical basis. A corresponding quadratic relationship of the porosity with the diameter is clearly observed in Figure 9 with the linear fitting deviation 2 = 0.9554. This quadratic correlation is an experimental curve fitting of just 7 data points provided by four DPF manufactures. The data sample numbers are very limited, but we believe this relationship has certain representation to a certain degree.
Based on the special relationship between the porosity and the diameter ( ∝ 2 ), the revised parameter DB is defined in (2) as follows:
In (2), the values of (dΔ /d ) initial are proportional to and inversely proportional to . The relationship between (dΔ /d ) initial and the revised parameter DB defined by (2) is shown in Figure 10 . The linear fitting degree is effectively improved as 2 = 0.9791. This relationship among various parameters in (2) is quite reasonable for DPF application. Firstly, increasing without changing means to reduce the micropore numbers, which would enhance the plugging degree in micropores and lead to increase in the initial increment rate of pressure drop in deep bed filtration stage. Secondly, if the porosity is increased while is kept constant, the micropore number would be increased to provide larger filtration surface, which would obviously reduce the value of (dΔ /d ) initial . Besides, as to the dual layer filtration technology, the upper layer has very smaller pores and very thinner thickness compared with the lower layer, which leads to significantly decreasing the average micropore size and slightly decreasing the porosity . Therefore, (dΔ /d ) initial can be decreased to obtain low DPF pressure drop using the dual layer technology compared with the common or regular DPF design.
Particularly, both (1) and (2) present the same variation relation between (dΔ /d ) initial and the pore size distribution range (3 ). Reducing 3 would reduce the value of the (dΔ /d ) initial and eventually lead to low final DPF pressure drop. Large value of 3 means large number of the smaller micropores appearing in porous wall. Smaller micropores would act as the throat of the microflow channel in porous wall, which will result in high pressure drop during deep bed filtration process. Therefore, reducing the pore size distribution range (3 ) can improve the homogenization of the microfiltration flow in porous wall, which gives an effective method to optimize the pore structure and reduce the DPF filtration pressure drop.
Microscopic Measurement of Particle Deposition Process.
In order to conveniently observe the particle deposition process, the SEM method was applied and the results are shown in Figure 11 . Four stages are observed in particle deposition process, which is in accordance with [15] . The particle deposition process can be divided as follows: Stage I, deep bed filtration stage: particles mainly deposit inside the micropores and gradually block it, while particles rarely deposit on skeletal position between adjacent micropores, shown in Figure 11 (a); Stage II, particle tree growth stage: particles continually deposit into the micropores to form a particle trees (about 20∼30 m) just above the micropores, just like several "particle bread" growing from the micropores position with the heights above the ceramic surface, shown in Figure 11(b) ; Stage III, particle tree connection stage: particle trees gradually become "fat" and grow up (about 40∼50 m); inlet particles gradually deposit on the particle trees and make the particle trees connect with each other, shown in Figure 11 (c); Stage IV, particle layer filtration stage: after the particle trees connect each other to cover the whole ceramic surface, the inlet particle deposit on the flat surface of the connected particle trees to form the particle layer, shown in Figure 11(d) . Generally, as to the typical three-stage filtration process, the transient filtration stage could be further divided into the particle tress growth and connection stages.
Different pore structure presents different deep bed filtrations, particle tree growth, and connection stages. Once the particle layer is formed, the deposited particle layer property is nearly independent of the micropore structure just below it. Therefore, except the investigation on the influence of micropore structure on deep bed filtration stage, the effect of particle property on deposited particle layer characterization is also another hot research topic and needs to be further investigated. The SEM microscopic measurement has the limitation just for qualitatively analyzing, not for quantitatively evaluating. Thus the 2D laser displacement measurement is applied to online measure the thickness of the particle layer to understand the particle deposition process.
The Thickness of Deposited Particle Layer.
The particle layer thickness is online measured and correlated with pressure drop under 0.02 m/s filtration velocity condition, which is shown in Figure 12 . Two different particles are employed; one is DK4A diesel engine soot, and the other is Printex-U carbon black. The measured particle layer thickness is less than 50 m. As to the DK4A soot, the loading time to obtain the particle layer thickness of 37 m is about 13740 s, while the time is 1110 s to get about 50 m particle layer thickness using the high concentration particle generator (Printex-U), compared with the low particle concentration of engine exhaust gas.
With the increase in the particle layer thickness, the pressure drop presented the similar variation trend with the relationship between pressure drop and loading time, shown in Figures 6-8 . The pressure drop cures first increase rapidly and then decelerate the increment rate in the cake filtration stage. The pressure drop increases sharply when the particle layer thickness is less than about 3 m, because the particles are mainly deposited into the micropores of ceramic piece, rather than deposited on the ceramic piece surface. So the pressure drop increases sharply, but the particle layer thickness is close to the initial status (near zero). This process is referred to as the deep bed filtration stage. After that, the particles start to deposit on the ceramic surface to form particle trees and then connect each other to form the flat particle layer. During the particle tree growth and connection process, the pressure drop increases nonlinearly with the particle layer thickness. The curves are similar to those of pressure drop versus the loading time. When the particle layer thickness is larger than a critical value (about 15 m, in Figure 12 ), the pressure drop changes near linearly with the thickness. In this cake filtration stage, the particle layer presented to form homogeneous depositing particle layer, which leads to linear relationship between pressure drop and thickness. Besides, the pressure drop increment rate of DK4A soot is more than two times larger than that of Printex-U particle during the particle layer filtration stage, shown in Figure 12 . Although the curve of DK4A soot is measured at 200 ∘ C rather than 25 ∘ C for the Printex-U particle, the conclusion of the DK4A soot layer being denser than the Printex-U particle layer can be obtained by applying the Darcy Equation (Δ = ⋅ ⋅ / ) to get the increment rate of (dΔ /d ) cake = ⋅ / (where means the particle layer thickness and means the particle layer permeability). Previous studies have shown that the Printex-U particle can be served as the artificial diesel engine soot, while the particle property and particle packing property have certain difference to be noticed in the following study. Then influence of particle property on pressure drop of particle layer is studied, which is target to find a possible way to reduce the particle layer pressure drop by varying the particle property.
The pressure drop of different carbon black particles is shown in Figure 13 . The filtration is selected as 0.03 m/s rather than 0.02 m/s, which is aimed at shortening the deep bed filtration stage to get different filtration process for comparison. The process of that pressure drop increases sharply while the thickness close to zero was clearly limited, for the deposited mass in unit time increasing to rapidly block the micropores to form particle tree. The shift value of particle layer thickness to start the cake filtration was delayed to about 20 m rather than 15 m. The possible reason may be that larger velocity tends to form higher particle tree in the typical transient stage. The Printex-U particle presents the highest pressure drop value and increment rate compared with the other three carbon black particles, while the SB 4A particle shows the lowest pressure drop value and relative smaller increment rate in cake filtration stage. For the reason of only four particle samples, the clear correlation principle between the particle property and pressure drop cannot be curtly proposed, while the particle with large primary diameter and BET surface tend to present low pressure drop. For example, although the SB 250 particle has the largest diameter (51 nm), it also has the lowest BET surface (40 m 2 /g), so it presents higher pressure drop and increment rate than CB FW200 and SB 4A particle. The CB FW200 particle has the largest BET surface (550 m 2 /g), while it has smaller primary diameter (20 nm) compared with the SB 4A particle (44 nm, 180 m 2 /g). So the CB FW200 particle shows higher pressure drop than SB 4A particle, while it has smaller increment rate (2.11 Pa/ m) than that of SB 4A particle (2.73 Pa/ m). Therefore, large primary diameter and BET surface could be beneficial to form loose particle layer to decrease the pressure drop and increment rate.
The Bulk Density of Deposited Particle
Layer. Based on the measured particle layer thickness, its packing density can be obtained by weighting the deposited mass on the ceramic surface before and after particle loading, the results are shown in Figure 14 . In order to investigate the compressed characterization of deposited particle layer, the filtration velocities were selected up to 0.15 m/s, which is larger than the general limit value of 0.05 m/s for usual operating condition of DPF. With the increase in the filtration velocity, the packing density increases rapidly in the low filtration velocity and then starts to slow down the increment rate when the velocity is larger than about 0.1 m/s. This result showed that the particle layer could be compressed more obviously in low filtration velocity; high filtration velocity leads to high packing density. FW200, 88∼242 kg/m 3 for SB 4A, and 160∼327 kg/m 3 for SB 250, respectively.
The packing density seems to be related more to the primary diameter than to the BET surface of the particles. The SB 250 particle presents the largest packing density, because it has the largest primary diameter; even its BET surface is the smallest one. Although the CB FW200 has the highest BET surface, it presents a relative smaller packing density compared with SB 250 and SB 4A particles, because it has the lowest primary diameter among them. As to the packing density, the Printex-U particle shows nearly the similar variation trend with the DK4A diesel engine soot.
Conclusions
Based on the experimental study presented in this paper, the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) The single layer channel system is proved to be capable of investigating the particle deposition process on porous ceramic surface. Except for the pressure drop and the microscopic observation, the particle layer thickness can be measured online directly for analyzing, which gives a good tool for visualizing the DPF filtration and regeneration research.
(2) Increasing the filtration velocity can obviously decrease the deep bed filtration period, while once the particle layer is formed, the particle layer filtration process would present similar changing trends under different filtration velocities.
(3) Increasing the filtration velocity, particle layer is obviously compressed to result in the packing density increases rapidly in the low filtration velocity and then starts to slow down the increment rate when the velocity is larger than about 0.1 m/s.
(4) The pore structure can greatly affect the deep bed filtration to show different pressure drops. The piece with higher initial increasing pressure drop rates and longer transition filtration stages shows higher pressure drop during particle layer filtration stage.
(5) An experimental fitting equation for correlating the pore structure and initial increment rate of deep bed filtration has been proposed. Reducing the pore size distribution range (3 ) can improve the homogenization of the microfiltration flow in porous wall, and it can effectively result in low DPF filtration pressure drop.
(6) The filtration process can be further divided into four progressive stages: deep bed, particle tree growth, particle tree connection, and particle layer filtration stages. The typical transient filtration stage could be further divided into the particle tree growth and connection stages, which are observed by SEM method and online thickness measurement. Besides, the thickness ranging within 15∼20 m has been found for the shift value of the transient stage to the cake filtration stage.
(7) During the particle layer filtration stage, particle with large primary diameter and BET surface is beneficial to form loose particle layer to decrease the pressure drop and increment rate, while the packing density seems to be related more to the primary diameter than to the BET surface.
